EVS project "Happy Kids better Europe”
Call for volunteers in EVS project in Polish Kindergartens in
Wroclaw (Poland)

Long-term EVS (11 months) that will be developed in five Kindergartens in Wroclaw.
It is a “Group EVS” project since the he project will host 13 participants from program and partner
countries (Hungary, Italy, Spain, Ukraine, Slovakia and Portugal).

There is one place available for 1 FEMALE Portuguese volunteer
in the KINDERGARTEN nr 3 (Kindergarten nr 147)
City: Wroclaw
Website: http://www.p147wroclaw.szkolnastrona.pl/
This kindergarden will host 2 volunteers in total
DATES: from 01.10.2016 to 31.07.2017
CHECK THE VIDEO!: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yc3TCflEa9o

Volunteer profile:
 aged 18 to 30 years
 Portuguese citizenship
 responsible and trustworthy
 loves to work with children
 creative and imaginative
 having organizational skills
 likes to work in big groups
 with positive attitude, open-minded and honestly
 flexible, friendly, helpful
 willing to learn foreign languages

 holding a medical examination (necessary to work with little children in kindergarten)
 not appearing in the criminal record.
Volunteers are not obligatory to have special qualifications to work with children, but experience
in that field will be essential.
The volunteer should be
- ready to work in bigger group of children for longer period of time
- should have basic knowledge of the development needs of preschool-aged children
- should be able to establish positive relationships with children and adults.
Volunteers with interesting hobbies (sport, art, dance or theatre, circus skills, playing instrument
or singing) are welcomed due to the fact that those kinds of classes are very popular and
appreciated among our pupils.
Manual and computer skills will be very useful in helping teachers.
Good organizational skill are important due to plan and lead own activities, support important
events in kindergarten and children’s centre.

EVS activities
1. Support for the activities of care- help in self-activities to young children ( like dressing up,
feeding).
2. Making teaching aids for classes according to the suggestions of teachers and their own ideas.
3. Help in improving the aesthetics of our kindergarten- making decorations of rooms and the hall.
4. Creating art workshops (different art techniques, modeling of various materials-salt dought, clay,
paper).
5. Creating dance workshops (teaching dance, games and plays with music).
6. Organisation of games and activities outside (self-creativity and self-organisation).
7. Teaching foreign languages (adequately to the competences of volunteer).
8. Showing their culture to kindergarten community.

EVS coordinating organization: The Foundation of Social Integration Prom (Fundacja Integracji
Społecznej Prom)
www.evs.wroclaw.pl , www.fundacjaprom.pl, www.jednizwielu.pl.
Portuguese partner organization: Rota Jovem
sve.rotajovem.com

Practical arrangements:
Language support: Employees of Kindergarten speak little English so the volunteers from the
beginning of their stay will be motivated to learn Polish language. Polish language classes will be
held four hours per week by the language teacher special employed for that purpose. Mentor and
coordinator of the project from Foundation Prom site speak good English.
Accommodation: Volunteers will live in the shared student flat with students or with other EVS
volunteers, who work in other organizations in Wroclaw. Internet and all necessary equipment will
be there.
Food While working in the Kindergarten volunteer will be served breakfast, dinner and afternoon
snack at the work place – it will be paid by the project (around 10,60 pln/one day). The rest of the
money around 170 pln (depends how much was spend in Kindergarten) will be paid to the
volunteer by cash or bank transfer.
Local transport: Volunteers will have taken a monthly Urban Card entitled to travel by all normal
buses and trams, also night and fast lines through the whole Wroclaw.
Insurance: Volunteer will be provided with special CIGNA insurance plan provided by sending
organization.
Pocket money:
Will be paid by bank transfer 1’st of each month according to euro rate from the day pointed in
contract signed with the Polish National Agency of the Erasmus+ Programme:
85 € (amount in polish currency around 360 PLN).
Internet access: Volunteer will have access to internet in Foundation Office and in his flat.

TO APPLY:
Send:
- CV,
- motivation letter
- the filled EVS questionnaire
(all in English)
to:
ania@fundacjaprom.pl E sve@rotajovem.com
Write in your e-mail subject “SVE at Kindergarten No 3

